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Model harmonization
• Future electric vehicle (EV) fleets pose both challenges by increasing power demand and opportunities by
providing short-term load shifting potential for the integration of fluctuating renewable energy sources into
power systems [1,2]
• Individual charging decisions of EV car owners limit the load shifting potential of future EV fleet batteries [4] but 
are seldomly explicitly taken into account in power system modelling
• We for the first time present a modelling framework to assess user-behaviour induced charging decisions
and apply it in a case study of the German power system including neighbouring countries in 2030
• Different methods of harmonization of models‘ scopes depending on respective models‘ dimensionalities
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Conclusions
Model harmonization has been
carried out and methodological
framework demonstrated
An EV fleet of 9 Mio. BEVs with
an annual power demand of 5.3 
TWh in 2030 may lead to
• Reduction of curtailment by
18% in Germany
• Increased PV (38% in 
southern Germany) and wind 
power (8% in northern 
Germany) capacities
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EXAMPLES OF MODEL DIMENSIONALITY 
HARMONIZATION
Stock and flow modelling of future EV fleet






























































































































































































VencoPy profiles (dashed) and REMix results (green solid lines) 
for first 10 days of modelling period (Jan, 1st-10th)
Optimal dispatch for northern (top) and southern 
(bottom) Germany
End-consumer prices
